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Sunday
8:00 am Eucharist Rite I
Followed by coffee/fellowship and Adult 
Forums

10:30 am Eucharist Rite II
With  music, church school & child 
care.  Followed by coffee/fellowship

Monday
5:30 pm Solemn Evensong (with 
incense)

Tuesday
7:00 pm Quiet Time Meditation

Wednesday
10:00 am  Eucharist and Holy 
Unction (Prayers for Healing)

Notes from Nigel
Every year I distribute a document to our vestry titled 10 Rules 

for Respect for leaders in Christian Communities. The list 
is based on “Ten Rules of Respect” first given to me by our bishop, 
Greg Rickel. He in turn got the list from another pastor in Austin, 
TX when he was rector of St. James’ Episcopal Church there. After 
a conversation with a former vestry member, it occurred to me that 
the list is good not only for clergy, wardens, or vestries (“leaders”), 
but for all of us. So this month I’m sharing this list with you. I’ve 
slightly modified it to fit us all, including its name: “Ten Commit-
ments for Christian Communities.” I invite you to read it, print it, 
and live by it. This latter suggestion won’t be easy (but then, noth-
ing worthwhile ever is!); however, I guarantee it will change you in 
generous ways you cannot yet foresee! Nigel

Ten Commitments for Christian Communities

I commit that:

1. If I have a problem with any person at St. Augustine’s, I will 
approach them individually, privately, and gently.

2. I will be open to talking with others who have a problem 
with me if they will come to me individually, privately, and 
gently.

3. I will not approach a different parishioner privately if I have 
a problem with someone else; I will not ‘triangle.’  

4. If I am approached continually by another parishioner 
wanting to talk about someone else, I will offer to accompa-
ny that parishioner for a direct conversation with the other.  

5. I will be careful how I interpret another in that person’s ab-
sence – it is the right of that other person to interpret them-
selves to me/others, not for me to do so on their behalf.  
Regarding any matters that are unclear, I will not allow oth-
ers to pressure me into interpreting the feelings or thoughts 
of others. It is easy to misinterpret intentions. 
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From your Editor

Change happens. One thing that never 
changes is change. Our universe is dynam-

ic, always and constantly changing. From the 
moment of conception to the point of death, we 
are in a process of change.

For something that is so intimately connected to 
our essence, why do we find it so difficult to ac-
cept? Growing old is not something that we look 
forward to. Giving up habits that don’t serve us 
well is more often than not, excruciating. Why 
do we continue in dead end relationships? Why 
do our bad behaviors follow us everywhere we 
go?

I don’t pretend to know the answers to these 
questions. I have my ideas, but they are just that, 
my ideas, not perfect, ultimate, unchanging 
truth. Somewhere in this maelstrom of change, 
The Changeless Truth enters our existence and 
whispers in our ears and speaks to our hearts, 
“I want you to change. I want you to grow. I want 
you to mature. I want you to ripen into the fullness 
of everything that I have for you.”

Sometimes I find our church calendar a bit 
tedious. Time gets compressed as our years 
accumulate. And one season on top of another, 
incessantly, veritably wears me out. But Lent, 
she is a comin.’ Lent, with her “spring cleaning” 
message, exhorts us, not to give up, but to let go. 
Let’s round up those dust bunnies, go through 
our closets, and air out our bedding. If change is 
inevitable, we may as well be as accommodating 
as possible, then it won’t hurt as much when it 
happens.

May your Lent be rich, fruitful, and full of 
change.  Albert

Cover photo: Sunrise over Honeymoon Bay  
by Carole Tyson
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I am delighted to welcome 3 new names to The 
Light. First of all, John Waide has agreed to 

help me plan, strategize, and otherwise share the 
load, as Associate Editor. 

Second and thirdly, Bonnie and Terry Liberty, 
long time friends of Carole Tyson, and more  
recently Albert Rose, residents of Olympia, 
world class photographers, and great buddies, 
will be displaying their work on our pages from 
time to time. Terry’s photo of a tulip field near 
Mossy rock appears on page 14 of this issue, and 
Bonnie’s portrait of your editor is on page 3.

Albert Rose

John Waide: By way 
of Albert’s kind invita-
tion, I have agreed to 
serve as Associate Edi-
tor of The Light. I have 
thoroughly  enjoyed 
working with Albert 
and I am glad to be a 
part of this team.

Let me tell you a little 
about myself. I was 
born in Chicago Illinois, and then lived in Col-
orado, Nebraska, and California. After graduat-
ing from San Francisco Theological Seminary, I 
served as an ordained Presbyterian pastor for 35 
years, first in the Bay Area followed by two long 
pastorates in Milwaukie and Yachats, Oregon. I 
have one daughter, who is married and lives in 
the Portland, Oregon Area. My wife, Cheryl, 
and I moved to Whidbey Island almost a year 
ago after purchasing a home in Coupeville. We 

feel at home at St. Augustine’s and enjoy the 
many relationships that we have established.

The Light is one of the best church newsletters 
that I have ever seen. I am truly impressed with 
Albert’s artistic expertise. For future editions, I 
hope that we can continue to select themes that 
resonate with the congregation.

Introductions Albert Rose 

John Waide

Terry Liberty Bonnie Liberty

Bonnie Liberty: I got my first camera at 10 
and have been capturing images of nature,  
people I love and just the miracles of life and 
light that have captured me for 60 years in the 
great Pacific NW. My husband and I met at a 
camera club.

Terry Liberty: Born and raised in the Mid-
western US, Terry Liberty arrived in Washing-
ton State in 1975 and immediately fell under 
the spell of its scenery. During the mid-1990’s 
he bought his first “serious” camera in order to 
capture both the grandeur and the minutiae of 
the local natural world and has been doing so 
ever since. Terry is a retired computer geek and 
lives in Olympia with his wife, Bonnie, who is 
an avid and skilled photographer. Their Dog,  
Ebony, often accompanies them on photo jour-
neys. Cat, Salsa, stays at home.



When I was asked by the editors of The Light to write an article with the theme of 
renewal and transition, I will admit I was more than just a little nervous. I knew 
that to properly tell my story I would need to reveal some rather personal aspects 
of my life. I struggled with whether anyone would be interested in my story, or 

even if I was qualified to discuss the weighty issues of renewal and rejuvenation during the season of 
Lent. In the end, after prayerful reflection, I took a deep breath and decided to take a chance with 
the hope that perhaps my story will be familiar to some of you. 

Most of you would not have recognized me about six years ago. I was living with my partner in a 
small house in Seattle. I didn’t have any friends, and I was in the midst of an abusive and unhealthy 
marriage. I volunteered at a few non-profits on Capitol Hill, but I was afraid to let anyone get close 
to me. I was distant with other volunteers fearing that they would find out that I was failing in most 
aspects of my life. I was quite lonely and alone.

I was raised Roman Catholic, but I had not been practicing my faith for many years. Due to my 
desperate and unhappy life, I began a simple prayer. It became my mantra. I asked God to change 
my life. I emphasized that I wanted radical change, but I was unspecific. I asked for God to change 
my life, but I left the details up to God.

In 2007 my family discovered that my father had Stage Four Pancreatic Cancer. I returned to the 
Catholic Church and attended Mass sporadically. My father passed away in January 2008, and 
through that loss I rediscovered my faith.

My partner and I moved to Whidbey Island in 2009. My marriage was worse than ever, and my 
prayer for God’s intervention became more emphatic. However, it was becoming increasingly clear 
that I was unwelcome in the Catholic Church. I decided to find a new faith community.  I attended 
services at many local churches, but I didn’t find a connection. I was told by acquaintances that if I 
wanted to investigate going to the Episcopal Church that I should first speak with the priest. I was 
warned that I could be walking into a hornet’s nest of prejudice and homophobia. So, I called St. 
Augustine’s and spoke with Loretta Martin. She scheduled an appointment for me with Nigel.

On the Road to 
Spiritual Maturity 

Ron St. George



Nigel and I met in the “shoffice;” the building project was just beginning. Nigel and I talked for 
about 90 minutes. He was so welcoming and reassuring. He filled my soul and I yearned to be 
part of the community that he described. Following my initial conversation with Nigel, I attended 
my first service at St. Augustine’s.  I fell in love with the liturgy and the people of St. Augustine’s. 
It wasn’t long before I knew I had the support of a loving and caring parish family. I wasn’t alone 
anymore. It is only because of that unequivocal love that I had the courage to end my eleven year 
marriage in 2011. Without my reacquired faith and parish family, it is likely I would still be alone 
and hopelessly trapped in a world devoid of love, still praying my simple prayer asking God to take 
my life into his hands and change it.

I tell you my personal story to make a point. Through prayer, reflection and my parish family, I 
believe the Holy Spirit answered my prayer and completely changed my life. Of course, I didn’t real-
ize it as the Holy Spirit at the time. I was preoccupied with simply avoiding any major conflicts with 
my partner. 

Since finding St. Augustine’s, my prayer life has been enriched and blessed. I now realize that the 
Holy Spirit is with me and guiding me. I look back on just the past few years, and I am amazed. 
My faith is a gift that was graciously given back to me through the Holy Spirit. My life now is rich, 
full and rewarding. I’m not alone. I have each of you as my parish family, and you have me as part 
of your parish family. I am fulfilled and I am loved for who I am. My joyous contribution to the 
Vestry and serving as both Junior and Senior Warden has changed my life more than anyone can 
ever know. My participation in EfM (Education for Ministry) and The College for Congregational 
Development are gifts that have enriched my soul and bestowed perspective, guidance and grati-
tude. I now realize that spiritually I am still an infant, and that’s an exciting realization.  Discover-
ing that my quest for spiritual maturity will never end is no longer a daunting and seemingly unob-
tainable goal. This quest has led me to the here and now, and a giddy excitement for what will come 
tomorrow.  

My spirit matured through the grace of the Holy Spirit once again in 2013 when together our par-
ish family took the first steps towards establishing an Integrity Chapter at St. Augustine’s. It seemed 
inconceivable that I was not only “accepted” as a gay man within my faith community, but I and all 
LGBT parishioners are loved and assured that we are wholly equal parts within the body of Christ.

My personal story may be unique to me, but the message of Christ’s love and the power of the Holy 
Spirit remain true for each of us. The solemn season of Lent reminds us that Christ’s resurrection 
wasn’t meant for a few people, or even many people. Christ’s love is for all people. 

My simple prayer was indeed answered. 



A s I have thought about this pair of topics and their relationship, it occurred to me that 
there were at least four pre-requisites for any change or renewal to happen. If we look brief-
ly at those four, will there be any space left to reflect on change and renewal? We’ll see.

1) Longing. If any individual Christian or any parish/local church is to change or be renewed, it 
has to be desired, wanted, hoped for, longed for, and perceived as needed. If people are complete-
ly satisfied with the way things are in their lives or in their church, then change and renewal will 
not happen. There would be no reason for it. We are happy with the way things are. “Why should 
I change? Why should we change? Things are fine.” And this lack of a desire is behind a lot of the 
resistance to change or hopes for renewal expressed by some Christians or other members of the 
parish. The pastor, the Vestry, and other leaders must believe that renewal and the accompanying 
changes are needed. I must believe that I need spiritual renewal before it will happen. 

2) Imagination. We must be able to imagine a better future - for ourselves, for our church. That 
imagination must be visible in our minds and hearts. We’ve heard about it , seen it elsewhere, or 
experienced somehow that things could be better, however “better” is defined. Perhaps you imagine 
that you could have a more personal relationship with God, that your praying could be more vital, 
or your reading of Scripture might lead to deeper thinking, feeling, and acting. Maybe you imagine 
a church that is more welcoming, more open to diverse expressions of worship, where small groups 
of Christians meet for prayer, study, and action in the community, reaching out to people in need, 
sharing the good news of God’s love in word and deed. Imagination drives renewal.

3) An Open Heart. In the Bible, the heart is a metaphor for the center of a person at his or her 
deepest level. “Trust in the Lord with all your heart” (Prov. 3:5). “Create in me a clean heart, O 
God” (Ps. 51:10). “Search me, O God, and know my heart” (Ps. 139:23). We know that there are 
times when our hearts are closed. For whatever reason - past history, perceived threat, apathy - we 
do not want to change or be renewed. We feel dry, discouraged, perhaps even bitter. We are in exile 
from our best selves. We have no energy or desire to reach out. For things to be better than they are, 
we need an open heart. Open to mystery, open to trust, ready to forgive, expecting to see and meet 
God in worship, in nature, in other people. But how do we get an open heart?

4) God’s Spirit. We have no spiritual boot-straps by which to lift ourselves or our parish to another 

ChangeRenewal
Tom Johnson



level of living, a higher plane of experiencing God. Longing for renewal, imagining what it might 
look like, feel like, and being open to whatever God wants to do in us - these go a long way toward 
spiritual revival and positive parish reformation. But it is only when God’s Spirit is at work in us 
and in our community of believers that it will happen. The wind or Spirit of God “blows where it 
will,” Jesus says (John 3:8). Renewal in our lives and church is always an act of grace. “If you, bad as 
you are, know how to give good things to your children, how much more will the heavenly Father 
give the Holy Spirit to those who ask him?” (Luke 11:13, REB). Dare we ask?

Who knows what renewal and change might look like in your life? Only God does. Who knows 
what changes are best for our parish? The Lord alone. There is no generic renewal or change. God’s 
Spirit customizes God’s good work according to the person’s or the church’s needs and desires. 
Psalm 37 promises, “Delight yourself in the Lord, and he will give you the desires of your heart.” It 
has been my experience that God will also change those desires as we find ourselves delighting in 
him and being open to God’s good purposes for us and our congregation. We can thank God for 
what is already happening in our church, and we can pray and work for more. 

“Now to him who by the power at work within us is able to accomplish abundantly far more than 
all we can ask or imagine, to him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus to all generations, for-
ever and ever. Amen!” (Eph. 3:20-21, NRSV).

Mini Lenten Retreat: Entering the Realm of Icons  
Three icons - Pantocrator, The Mother of God of Passions, and the Holy Trinity - will be intro-
duced along with guidance on how to step through the sacred doorway into the holy spaces of icons. 
Experience the quiet wonder of sitting as community in silence with icons, followed by optional 
sharing of insights and questions. Saturday morning, March 15 from 9:30 to noon in Campbell 
Hall. Coffee and tea provided. No materials needed. Led by Mary Green.



Ted Brookes Presents

Adult Forums: March

Well, March has come in scurrying like a lamb - a wet, soggy lamb at that. Hopefully, she 
will not go out roaring like a hungry lion. After all, Spring and Lent begin this month 
and we could all use some warmer, sun-drenched days. The adult Sunday forums for 

March will feature our new series on Christianity in the Reformation Era with a focus on medieval 
Christendom and its practices, beliefs, and institutions. We will also have another welcome visit 
from our friends and partners at Earth Ministry as well as a reprise of our series on Famous Women 
of the Christian Church, highlighting the remarkable St. Catherine of Siena.

Specific forum dates, subject matter, and presenters/hosts are noted below:

2 March – Caring for Creation in the New Year. Please join the Earth Ministry staff, specifically Jessie 
Dye, Program & Outreach Director, and Jessica Zimmerle, Outreach Coordinator, to learn about how 
faith communities around the region are joining in the call for justice and sustainability. They will re-
view the reasons our faith leads us to care for Creation, what our families, churches, and local commu-
nities are doing to protect the Earth’s ecosystems, and how we at St. Augustine’s can get involved in 
faithful advocacy for the environment. Come and learn about the environmental legislative priorities 
for 2014, and how your voice and actions can make a difference. Ted Brookes hosts.

9 March – Late Medieval Christendom - Beliefs, Practices, & Institutions, Part 1. In this lecture 
and the next, we will map the complex interrelationships among basic Christian beliefs, institutions, 
and practices in the Europe of 1500. This lecture discusses the official beliefs, particularly in God’s 
providence and the sacraments, which shaped religious life. Ted Brookes presents.

16 March – Late Medieval Christendom - Beliefs, Practices, & Institutions, Part 2. The basic insti-
tutions and practices of late medieval Christianity are inseparable from its beliefs. The understand-
ing of time was liturgical, with Christians beliefs and worship structuring the days, weeks, and the 
year as a whole. Ted Brookes presents.

23 March – SAIL (Stay Alive & Independent for Life) The number one cause of injuries, disabili-
ty, and even death to those over 65 years of age on Whidbey Island and nationally is falls. Did you 
know, for example, that one out of every five calls to 911 on Whidbey Island is falls related? The 
SAIL program, promoted by Whidbey General Hospital, educates the public on the four major 
causes of falls and recommends strategies on how to decrease fall risk. Michele Renniger, RN, BSN, 



AACC, presents. Michele will also provide free blood pressure checks in the Fireside Room before 
and after the forum. Ted Brookes presents.

30 March – Vigorous or Corrupt?  Christianity on the Eve of Reformation. The church in 1500 
displayed both problems and signs of renewal, including strong lay piety and widespread efforts to 
reform. The perceived corruption and the urge to reform went together hand-in-hand. The Refor-
mation emerges not from spiritual indifference, but from widespread concern and intense religiosity. 
Ted Brookes presents.

Celtic Christianity Pilgrimage  
Britain: 2015. 

Teresa Di Biase and Frank Shirbroun will lead a Celtic Christianity Pilgrimage to Scotland 
and Northern England, May 25-June 5, 2015. Sites to be visited include, among others, 
Lindisfarne (“Holy Island”), Durham, Whitby and Iona. The pilgrimage will be organized 

by the Episcopal School of Theology, Claremont, California, where Frank taught for more than 
seventeen years. More details to follow. Mark your calendar and plan to join us for a pilgrimage that 
will enrich your journey of faith.

Save the Date

Iona Abbey



Making adobe bricks for new construction

Habitat for Humanity Build
TAOS, NEW MEXICO

September 21–27, 2014

Tourism is the dominant sector of Taos’ economy. As a result, the majority of the population 
works in the service industry. More than 20 percent of the population lives below the poverty 

line and the median personal income is $26,000. In contrast, the average home price is $340,000 
and, according to the State Housing Authority, 90% of the people who live and work in Taos can-
not afford a home of their own.

Saint Augustine’s in-
the-Woods is partner-
ing with Saint James  
Lutheran Church, 
Portland, Oregon for 
this important mission 
outreach.

Join us for a week of work 
and fellowship, helping 
our brothers and sisters in 
need. Registration dead-
line is March 15. If you 
feel inspired or simply 
are curious, talk to Ann 
Fruechte 360-331-4355 
for details.

Habitat for Humanity Taos was founded in 1993 by 
a committed group of people with a vision to provide 
homes for families that could not otherwise afford 
one. Since 1993, Habitat Taos has built 28 homes, 
housing more than 80 people. Partner families put 
500 or more hours of “sweat equity” into their homes 
and the homes of others. Habitat houses are sold at no 
profit, with no interest charged. Mortgage payments 
go into a revolving fund for Habitat for Humanity, to 
finance additional houses. Habitat for Humanity of 
Taos is a volunteer driven organization.  Learn more at 
www.taoshabitat.org.

http://www.taoshabitat.org/


M S O
Mission Sunday Offering March 2014

The  March MSO offering spotlights an organization founded by  
St. Augustine parishioners. Fr. Bill Burnett and Judy Yeakel were  
instrumental in launching Helping Hand of South Whidbey.  

Helping Hand operates as an ecumenical discretionary fund,  
providing monetary assistance to individuals and families facing a 
financial crisis. Helping Hand volunteer caseworkers come from South 
Whidbey churches including St. Augustine’s. They do intakes, assess 
needs and make decisions as to providing necessary assistance.  This assis-
tance is designed to solve an immediate crisis and most often involves rent 
or energy bills. Through Helping Hand grants many South Whidbey residents have been able to 
avoid eviction from their homes or a disconnect of their electric power. Helping Hand also cooper-
ates with other social service agencies, often making referrals. Among the agencies coordinating are 
Opportunity Council, Friends of Friends, Hearts and Hammers, Family Resource Center, CADA, 
Veteran’s Center and Good Cheer. Recently Helping Hand staff have made many referrals to Op-
portunity Council health care “navigators” who “walk” clients through the process of obtaining 
health insurance through the Affordable Care Act. In the process of assessing the needs of recipi-
ents, the Helping Hand caseworkers often provide a sympathetic ear to their concerns and may offer 
advice or prayers.

On South Whidbey, due to the “Great Recession,” the need for assistance has increased substan-
tially in recent years. In 2011 Helping Hand provided financial assistance impacting 350 adults 
and 222 children. In the calendar year 2011 a total of $48,297 in financial aid was distributed to 
those in need. In 2012 assistance had increased substantially with 585 adults and 353 children being 
served. The financial grants distributed in 2012 totaled $65,533. In economic recovery it is generally 
the economic “least” who are last to feel the recovery trickle down. There are also systemic issues 
contributing to the need for assistance. Many residents of South Whidbey are the “working poor” 
engaged in seasonal work, paying minimum or near minimum wages, but facing a lack of affordable 

HELPING HAND  
“When you do this unto the least of my family you do it unto me.”



housing. During this past calendar year (2013) Helping Hand assisted 504 adults and 206 children. 
The financial grants disbursed in 2013 to those in need totaled $69,808. 

A breakdown of the distribution of assistance for 2013 in bold and 2012 assistance data in (paren-
thesis) follows below:

Rent and mortgage assistance - $29,973 ($23,556), Puget Sound Energy - $25,627 ($27,560), Pro-
pane and heating oil -  $4760 ($4242), Water - $3690 ($3914), Telephone - $1800 ($1396),

Campground fees and temporary lodging expenses for homeless - $287 ($876), auto repair/tires 
$1103 ($1378). All other financial assistance - $2578 ($2615)  

In 2013 Helping Hand received $78,068 in donations from churches, individuals, community clubs 
and charitable trusts. The major donors and donations for 2013 were: Whidbey church donations 
totaled $27,791, individual donations totaled $27,516, foundation grants provided $16,000, Epis-
copal Community Action donated $3000 and a free will offering from the Martin Luther King 
“Blessed Are the Peace Makers” community event added $303. Helping Hand overhead expenses 
include the salary for a part time executive director, rent, telephone, office supplies, fund raising 
and copier expenses. These expenses represent 14% of the Helping Hand’s total disbursements. The 
remaining 86% of Helping Hand funds were distributed to those in need.

St. Augustine’s has been most generous to Helping Hand through both individual parishioner do-
nations and corporately as a parish. The parish donations have come from MSO, ECW (Trash and 
Treasure and the Rack), and  the EPF (“Blessed be the Peacemakers,” Martin Luther King commu-
nity celebration). The combination of donations from St. Augustine’s, its affiliated organizations, 
and the Diocesan Episcopal Charities Appeal represent the largest source of financial gifts to Help-
ing Hand. 

In addition to treasure, St. Augustine’s has also been a source of talent for Helping Hand. Currently, 
Bev Babson is on the Helping Hand Board of Directors and Dick Hall and Wren McLean are staff 
caseworkers. In addition to financial donations, Helping Hand encourages those with an interest 
in social work to join the staff as a caseworker or the Board of Directors. Contact Dick Hall or Bev 
Babson if interested in volunteering your services.

Individual donations to Helping Hand may be sent by mail to Helping Hand, PO Box 661, 
Langley 98260, or online through the Helping Hand website at  www.helpinghandofsouth-
whidbey or delivered personally to  Helping Hand’s physical address at the House of Hope, 816 
Camano Avenue, Langley. Helping Hand is staffed daily  Monday through Friday from 9:00 
AM to 12:00 PM

http://www.helpinghandofsouthwhidbey
http://www.helpinghandofsouthwhidbey


The Beauty of God’s Creation; Our Legacy

Photo by Terry LibertyDegoede Tulip Farm, Mossyrock, Washington

Nature is my manifestation of God. I go to 
nature every day for inspiration in the day’s 
work. I follow in building the principles 
which nature has used in its domain.
Frank Lloyd Wright



Bird of the Month
Contributed by Craig and Joy Johnson



Sacred Space at Home: Architecture with Soul  
by Anne Knorr
Boulder, CO: Home Design Publishing, 2012

164 pages, $25.99

Reviewed by Teresa Di Biase

As a child whenever I wanted to be alone to think or to dream, I would go to my swing in 
the back yard. Shielded on three sides by shrubbery, I felt protected, even as I soared in the 
air. It was a place of enclosure, yet also of possibility. It was a space all my own, and 

 it was sacred.

How many of us think of our home as a sacred space?  In this season of Lent, when we give special 
attention to things of the spirit, it is good to consider how our dwelling places might become more 
welcoming to the Holy within each of us.  It doesn’t require a lot of money or a background in inte-
rior design -- all that’s needed is a desire to see the familiar in new ways.  We can start by revisiting 
the special places of our childhood with a wonderful guidebook: Sacred Space at Home: Architecture 
with Soul, by architect and spiritual director Anne Knorr.

“When creating a sacred space for our self, rekindling the wisdom from childhood is a powerful 
tool,” writes Knorr, who encourages her readers to connect with their deepest knowing to create 
soulful dwelling places. Using examples from her dual practice, she outlines the elements that make 
a home a sanctuary. Every richly illustrated chapter incorporates exercises that provide opportunities 
to apply the discussion to the reader’s own situation. A concluding “rules of thumb” section summa-
rizes each chapter’s content in a concise and helpful manner.

For a sample Look Inside and to purchase your own 
copy go to www.amazon.com.

Sacred Space at Home can be checked out of the 
church library.



Knorr chooses the Tabernacle of the people of Israel as the unifying archetype for her book. Orig-
inally a tent used for worship by the nomadic Hebrew people, it was divided into three spaces that 
included a large, public area known as the Court; a quiet enclosed, private space called the Holy 
Place; and an intimate room in complete darkness and silence that was the Holy of Holies.  Ap-
plied to our homes, the Court becomes public spaces such as the entrance, front porch, or front 
yard. Private spaces where we gather with family and friends, such as the dining room, kitchen, or 
family room, are equivalent to the Holy Place. Our most intimate spaces, where we reconnect with 
our partner and with the wellsprings of  life, may be a bedroom, a hobby area, or even a quiet nook 
where our need to retreat is honored by ourselves and others.  Balance between these three types of 
space is important and will depend not only on our own personality but also on the needs of those 
who share our home.

Noting that common rooms are frequently the primary focus in home design, reflecting a societal 
emphasis on activity and achievement, Knorr gives particular attention to Sabbath time and how 
our physical environment can facilitate the experience of simply “being” with ourselves, another 
person, or with God. As care is taken to honor the need for intimacy and soul-tending, we find 
ourselves becoming lighter, more compassionate, more grateful. Our world expands and so does our 
welcome of others.

Knorr introduces her readers to basic architectural principles such as proportion, scale, place, and 
form, and describes the importance of materials, light, color, and visual delight. Even the mindful 
placement of furniture according to principals of feng shui receives attention in this helpful compen-
dium. What distinguishes this book from scores of decorating volumes is its consistent attention to 
matters of the spirit.  For example, Knorr suggests we consider whether holding onto things we no 
longer need or want or find beautiful may be a way of avoiding change or moving forward in life.  
Her observation that our physical environment is a “mirror of our interior reality” is typical of the 
insights she offers throughout this book. Concluding with a simple ritual of blessing, Sacred Space at 
Home will make any reader more aware of how even the most humble dwelling can become a sanc-
tuary -- a place where, in the words of Joseph Campbell, “you find yourself again and again.”

Trash and Treasure is coming April 26.
Save your junk and jewels. 
Questions? Talk to Laura Colton 707-888-3568



Handbells have existed from ancient times and have been discovered in the Roman 
catacombs and remote hermit caves. In ancient times handbells were considered to be 
instruments of sacred power because of the esoteric, mystical properties ascribed to the 
lingering bell tone. 

The art of Handbell ringing as we generally think of it today, began in seventeenth-century England 
as a means of practicing change ringing, the mathematical system of ringing tower bells. Since 
church towers were often cold and the long practice sessions somewhat disturbing to the surround-
ing villages, it became more convenient and neighborly to rehearse the change ringing routines with 
smaller bells rung by hand, thus the name Handbells. These Handbells could be rung in a warmer 
part of the church and sometimes rehearsals were even held in the local tavern! (Just for fun, check 
out the British television series Midsomer Murders, the fifth season, which features change ringing 
in “Ring Out Your Dead!”) 

Handbell ringing outside the liturgy, as an art in its own right, was introduced to America in the 
1850s by various touring groups from England. English handbells are chromatically tuned brass 
bells, traditionally held by leather handles. A set of handbells can range from two to nine octaves. 
The bells range from two inches to more than 15 inches in diameter. Some of the larger bells weigh 
more than 15 pounds. Today, Handbells are heard in churches and major cathedrals, as well as in 
concerts, parades, and even at football games. Handbell Musicians of America, a national organi-
zation promoting excellence and musicianship for Handbell ringers, sponsors local, regional, and 
national conferences to further this art form. 

Today, one doesn’t have to go very far to hear Handbells, especially on Whidbey Island! With the 
ringing of Handbells at St. Augustine’s during Advent and at Christmas Eve, our recently formed 
ensemble sought to bring a sense of increased awe and sacredness to the liturgy. We anticipate ring-
ing during Lent/Easter. 

If you would like to learn more about Handbells or are interested in ringing, join our rehearsals on 
Wednesdays at 4:00 PM. We promise that you will not be assigned to ring a fifteen-pound bass bell! 
Prior Handbell experience is not necessary and music reading skills, while not absolutely necessary, 
are helpful! 

Contact Cheryl Waide for additional information (360-682-2194.)

A favorite Handbell joke: “Doctor, I need psychiatric help! I keep thinking I’m a bell!” “Take two 
aspirin and if you’re not better in the morning, give me a ring.” 

Handbells 101
 Cheryl Waide



Vestry Recap
February St. Augustine’s vestry meets regularly on the third 

Thursday of the month. This latest synopsis of your 
governing board’s deliberations is here for your perus-
al. Meetings are open for congregational attendance.

B I R T H D A Y S A N N I V E R S A R I E SM A R C H
 2. Sarah Parker, Jan Mulder & Cleveland Riley
 3. Gail Corell
 7. Amy & Mike Picco
 8. Megan Parker
 10. Mic Kisinger
 15. Rachel Taber-Hamilton
 16. Bert Speir

 17. Kathryn Rickert
 20. Diane Lantz, Joann Norman, Bill Cornell
 21. Bill Skubi, Kittrell McCord, Mare Chapman
 22. Sue Idso
 24. David Close
 26. Tom & Michele Johnson
 27. Dallas Viall, Laura Tocheny

The regular vestry meeting convened at 4:38 on Thursday the 20th.  Much of the meeting concerned 
the calendar and events for the coming year.  The following dates have been set: 

• Parish picnic August 10th 

• Newcomers’ meal June 12th 

• Shrove Tuesday party March 4th 

• Integrity pot-luck March 9th

• Ministry Fair Sept 7th

• Cottage Meals May 17th

• Stewardship Dinner September 14th 

• All Parish Dinner October 23rd

The idea for a flagpole was tabled.  Meanwhile parking spaces remain an issue, with few alternatives.

Susan Sandri, our recent Senior Warden, has gone to great effort to bring our By-laws into confor-
mance with the Diocese and National Church.  The vestry will reconvene to study the recommend-
ed changes; once passed in vestry, they will be posted for all parish review and comment.

Nigel presented two plans for a new font designed from wood removed from Fr. Bill’s former house 
and Melisa presented her concept for new altar frontals as a “work in progress.” 

Next Meeting March 20th at 4:30 pm.  The April meeting has been scheduled April 10th at 4:30



6. I will be careful in a group setting when others are trying to interpret the words/actions of a 
person not present, reminding the group of Commitment #5.

7. I will honor a request for a confidential conversation and will not repeat its content EXCEPT 
when the conversation indicates that

 a) the person is going to harm himself/herself, 

  b) the person is going to harm someone else, 

  c) a child has been physically, sexually, or emotionally abused.  

In these cases I will inform the person that I am bound to report the content to the relevant 
leadership person(s) and, if necessary, the authorities. Finally,  

d) If a person claims the need to a confidential conversation but begins to engage in 
gossip, innuendo, rumor, etc. about another person not present, I will refuse to engage 
in further conversation, indicating I will bring the content of complainer’s behavior 
BUT NOT THE CONTENT OF THE CONVERSATION to the parish leadership.

8. I will not send unsigned letters or notes to any other parishioner, in or out of leadership. If I 
get an unsigned letter or note I will destroy it unread (this is how parish leadership functions 
in this case).

9. I will not try to manipulate others; nor will I allow myself to be manipulated, or others 
through me.  

10. Without ignoring the foregoing I will be generous and compassionate with others, even when 
I see others functioning in ways that violate these commitments. We are all human beings 
capable of making mistakes. 

Are you interested in some locally shown care for creation films? The Unitarian Universalist Con-
gregation has announced their spring series of these films. The greening congregations of South 

Whidbey recommend this latest series. If like prior ones, they will be both informative and inspiring.

March 28th: Birds, Backyard Habitat & Beyond Local artist/naturalists Craig and Joy Johnson 
reveal wonders right under our noses via this charming and enlightening 57 minute video.

April 25th: Going Green PBS documentary on the “Going to Green” Academic Curriculum, a text 
book on sustainability, provides an innovative new approach to educating people about the environ-
ment by giving them the tools they need to not only learn about the environment but also to mobilize 
themselves to tackle the hard work of creating greener, more prosperous and sustainable worlds.

May 23rd: Growth Busters Award winning 90 minute film explores our obsession with urban and 
economic growth, and our reluctance to address overpopulation issues head-on.

Environmental Film Series

Notes from Nigel continued from page 2



St. Augustine’s-in-the-Woods 
Recycles!

The empty inkjet cartridges that we usually throw 
away as trash can be recycled and remanufactured.  

Bring those empty cartridges to church and put 
them in one of our collection boxes.

St. Augustine’s youth programs get paid up to 
$4.00 for each empty inkjet cartridge that has 
a print head, regardless of the brand or type. 
Remember: Put the cartridge in the original 
box that you would have thrown away after 
it has been replaced to keep it safe from 

damages and spills, or a Ziploc bag.

St. Augustine’s is a GREENING 
congregation!

Look for the aluminum foil covered box in 
the Fireside Room

Thank You!

HELP 
WANTED

REPORTER/CORRESPONDENT  
for The Light.  Pay  is  high  in 
satisfaction and notoriety.  Work from 
home and telecommunicate.  Training 
available for the right candidate.  
Good communication skills required.  
Knowledge of Microsoft word helpful.  
Talk to Albert for details 360-331-4997

DRAWING
LESSONS
THROUGH OUR WHIDBEY 

ISLAND COMMUNITY EDUCATION
CENTER/OLD BAYVIEW SCHOOL

Taught by Albert Rose. See Albert or Rich 
Parker, Center Director, for dates and times.

email: arose@albertrose.com, phone 360-331-4997

Non-perk lot  
in the greater Freeland area. 

Please contact Ann Fruechte at 331-4355  
or annfruechte@msn.com.

WANTED



“You’re Junior Warden; you need to tell Brimley, head of the Composting Minis-
try, that the compost bin stinks so bad I am always checking the soles of my shoes 
because I think it’s the deacon’s dog.”
“You’re on the Vestry; Abercrombie is always picking his nose right after Commu-
nion. He invariably sits in our pew and it is making my mother so ill the Body 
and Blood start ascending to Heaven in her. You need to do something.”

It is sometimes confusing how to handle issues we have with others in our parish. Occasionally it 
is easier and more comfortable to use another to convey our concerns.  Fortunately our Bishop 

Greg Rickel has a solution that has worked for many years.

10 Rules for Respect ... 

Can we talk about this?
Brian Reid

Sometimes life gives us a bowl of cherries; sometimes it’s raspberries. Brian Reid 
submitted a thoughtful piece for The Light on the theme of respectful communication. When I re-
ceived the copy for Nigel’s column, Notes from Nigel, I was greeted with an almost identical copy of 
Brian’s piece. Mind you, I’m not accusing anyone of plagiarism. This was simply a matter of missing 
communication. Since two great minds had simultaneous thoughts on the same topic, I thought 
this might indeed be important, so I am giving you Brian’s introduction and referring the basis for 
this subject to Nigel’s column for his take on the same idea. 

Albert
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